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school roll. The probability 1« that the 
person In q ics'i^n wgtcted to tike the 
proper coime.

Ir. often happens that aseps'ora and 
other oilblili are anxb m to be fair toward 
the Catholic reboots, bat It very seldom 
occurs that they will strain tho law to 
favor them, and we may well doubt that 
a ttraining of the law In the direction 
Indicated by the Empire’s correrpondent 
hai taken place, Sometime», of c. urse, 
it may happen that a<we*-ors may make 
miiU.kee ; but our experience has been 
that the separate schools suffer most from 
this cause, and wo could give plenty of 
Instances if it were necessary. But it will 
be remarked that the Empire’s coirespon 
drut wishes the law to be rigidly enforced; 
where it weald bear hardly upon Catholic 
school?, whereas ho would like to see It 
s\ lined where the public schools might 
suffer ever so little. This Is the style in 
which the Equal Rightists would do justice. 
The law favors the public rchools at every 
point, and if tho public school supporters 
lose s mettmes through their own neglect 
let them plice the blame on the right 
sh uldere—their own.

This Indignant critic farther asks tho 
rendors of the Empire in every munici
pality where a separate school exists to go 
to work and ascertain how many “Roman 
Catholics” who have moved in during the

were reversed, ard tho population < f 
Upper Car.nda came to bo a trifle In ex
cess of the Catholic population of the 
sister Province, then loud crlts were rabid 
for representation by population, end the 
whole country was stirred up a mo*t to 
civil war by the representation by pop- 
uiaticn agitation. Tho mue Intolerant 
spirit Is being just D"w cxh.blted In tt e 
d'smlreal of nuns from the Wiadtcr 
schools. How diffjrently things a:e 
managed In the Province of Quebec, 
whore Catholics are in tho imraomc 
majority ! Ucro, a? Mr. Colby declared 
from hla place in Parliament last sea.tioc, 
the Protestants aro allowed to legislate 
for their own schools without let or hind
rance. “In fast,” said he, “we have the 
legislation of onr Protestant separate 
schools In our own hands.”

Mr. James L. Hughes had the audacity 
to cay in his London lecture : “Specie 1 
privileges granted tt >mun Cath< lie eep-r- 
ate schools in Ontario were denied to Pro
testant separate schools in Quebec ” 
Mr. llagbes m’ght have given himself 
the trouble to name some of those p v- 
ileges. As he did nothirg of the rort It 
mutt be inferred that it was utterly out 
of his power to mention any such. But 
here is a privilege, and a very tangib'e 
one, granted to Protestant separate schools 
in Q itbec which has never baen granted

told day after day that wo arv very 
much beloved-—that it is all a mistake 
if we suspect there are any feelings save 
those of friendship ente rtained for us— 
that it is the faith w* profess which is 
all wrong and sinful and behind the o^e, 
and tnat therefore our so called friende 
deem it their duty to condemn and do 
nounca that faitti, We hear a great 
deal of this nonsense constantly reiter 
a ted, and we can come to no other con 
elusion but that the man who givei rein 
to bis tongue in this glib faahion is 
either a knave or a fool or both. Put 
to the crucial test, true friendship ard 
liberality will in vain be sought in such 
an individual. Admitting for the moment 
that such a eta*e of things exists—that 
tho Catholic is esteemed while his faith 
is detested—where is tho evidence that 
this esteem takes practical form? In 
remarks we have already made tfco 
hollowneoa and hypocrisy of the cry has 
been amply shown.

Tho condition of party polities in the 
Province of Ontario is most deplorable 
What good purpose can be served by 
drugging religion into tho political 
battle-field? Catholics are not respon
sible for this. They are not, they never 
have been, the aggressors. They are will 
iog and anxious to go hand in hand with 
tneir fellow-Canadiane, and do their full 
share in the woikof building on broad 
and solid foundations a glorious future 
for our favored country. With a 
large section of the people hatred of 
Catholics rnd their faith is deep and 
intense. What aro we to think of 
politicians who trade on this causeless 
and eenseleas bate, and who en
deavor to ride into power and pro 
minence on the crest of that foul and ac 
cursed wave of fanaticism now sweeping 
over the country. They will not succeed, 
however, for sensible men bave studied 
the political atmosphere and have found 
that giecd ar.d a< Itithn^rs and ambition 
are the propelling motives of the pro 
vailing agitation.

the people, the Protestants a very small 
minority. Is there bigotry there? A 
thousand times no. The proof ? Ask Mr. 
Colby, the Protestant member for Stan- 
stead, and ask, also, all the other Protest
ant members of Pa?!lamint for that Pro
vince. Would Mr. Colby be inclined to

»v:<l virtues and self imposed 
of the J wi;ts in establishing Cariniunily 
surd tie forests that since tu.vo kern 
cleared and where Barrio
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now tdi.vdp, 
nut?, ini>* ^tvi of attacking their memory, 
he would have advocated a subscription 
to bo taken

i
up for the erection 

of a grand monument that, while decor- 
ntir * tho town hall end square of their 
village, would help the cause of true 
history and perpetuate forevir the

“In this Province the Roman Catholic 
minority has been treated not merely 
justly, but with generosity, end if, which 
I do not deny, prejudice exists in some 
quarters against the Roman Catholic, it 
is, in my judgmtn*, due mainly to the 
policy of the Church, which forbids the 
youth of the country being educated to
gether, and to u system of education 
which tends to separate from the rest of 
the community a t>ody of its citizens by 
creed lines, as well as to the injudicious 
and intemperate utterances of men on 
both sides, who do not know, or bave 
forgotten, what civil and religious liberty 
means.”

In the above extract from Mr. Mere
dith’s letter it will be seen that he con- 

If a prejudice exists

speak thus liberally of Catholics because 
he represents a Quebec constituency ? No, 
because the great balk of the people in 
bis riding are Protestants. But bow are 
we to know the oplulots of these Protest
ait numbers? Read the debates on the 
Jesuit Estates bill, and you will find that 
equal rights, justice aud generosity are 

gn'zed principles of action in CatboLc

sainted
Brel tv if. L kc hie fiiecd and colleague, 
Mr. Merodith, lie repudiated tho c large 
of attacking any man's n.ligion, while 
attacking Catholic lies Is and saints 
very vigorously 
the que*, u or disallowance and change 
o' constilution in Manitoba so that the 
French Catholics in that section of the 
Dominion might be legally deprived of 
their cherished language and their 
CAbolie sehjch. 
his S.syner speech, nr d s'ated once 
again that the question of race should be 
settled now by the ballot box or at some 
tut lire day by the bulleio of Orangeman. 
“Ho hoped and believed that both politi
cal parties would unite iu oottliug the 
question of lacc, co that from the pole 
to the Southern cor lices cf the Domin
ion there will be one language and one 
united race.” What met-ns Me. Mc
Carthy has discovered for destroying the 
language or the rcco distinctions of two 
millions of French people the orator 
did not reveal to his audience He 
might jact as well try to empty tt:e 
ocean fiorn its bod or blow down the 
Rocky Mountains with Orange bullets an 
to force the Frtnch people to forget 
their mother tongue, or even to mis- 
ce gen ate with Anglo-Saxon or Orange 
bicod to such a degree that the re shall 
be in this Dominion but one language 
and one race left. Even tho Orange 
oath forbids it. For it will not allow 
any member to couiract matrimonial 
relations with any woman having Papist 
blood in her veins. Mr. McCarthy must 
contemplate raiding an army some day, 
and a mighty one it should be, and mak
ing war upon the Province of Q îebfc 
with the intention and avowed purpoee 
of compelling the French people to 
ppe&K English or of driving them into 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Howc-vor, he 
says he will do all in his power to rouse 
public sentiment on these jroat issues. 
“He might fail for a time,” he continues, 
“but the day is coining when this 
question will be eeiVed, aud the Domin
ion will be British from ocean to ocean.” 
Seeing and knowing that the F*ench in 
Quebec aro ever found loyal to the 
flag of our country, and that, 
as history hp.s proved, theirs is 
no lip loyalty, Mr. McCarthy’s appeal 
to British loyalty against a great, a faith
ful and noble people is worse than 
rhapsodical nonsense. It is an insult 
and an act of deli an ce hurled against a 
neighboring Province that, minds its own 
bu .iuess, that is true to ils history, and 
that by its divine faith aud heroic vir
tues is a tower of r,trcng‘,h and stability 
to this créât and promising Dominion. 
If Mr. McCarthy would settle dowu to 
his law buHnesa, and not trouble himself 
about the French Canadian people and 
their language and their schools, it w mid 
bo rnucu more profitable to himself as a 
man and a aiatceman. Tue French• 
Oawidiani can afford to shrug their 
shoulders and smile at his folly.

memory of l.alleruaot aud

recr
Quebec Would we could speak likewise 
of Protestant Ontario !

~L_
y—Then he entered into

Will we tell you where the bigotry 
comes from ? L ko the it fluei z i, wo will 
have to cross tho ocean to fiad tb.; gem:. 
To England, Scotland and the North cf 
Ireland belongs the discredit of its origin, 
It was brought here many years ago end 
planted ard nurtured by the 0*le K. 
G >wane atd the narrow minded preeclvre 
of that day. You wlil find it fostered in 
many of the Sunday schools—you will 
tied it thundertd Sunday after Sur day In 
some of the rural and city churches—you 
will fiad it cherished at the tea meeting 
anniversaries—you will find it bubblti g 
up and over at the conferencts—you will 
fiad it dressed up in all its glory and gor- 
goousneee on the 12;h of Ju’y. Aadf 
worse than all, you will find some of our 
Canadian Chiis'.iaus htrirg such character- 
less and shAineless persons as Widdows, 
Coiniquy and the Baptist from Boston to 
disseminate the deadly par-ion In all tie 
htdeousneaa ever the fair fitldi of Ontaiio, 
settlrg neighbor against neighbor, friend 
against friend, miireproaentL’g Catholic 
faite, a; d leading Innocent people to the 
belief that lif 3-io/ g and trusted fl sec elites 
are at heart traitors because thty woiskip 
In the Church of their Fathorc—the grand 
cld Catholic faith. Is this justice ? Is th's 
generosity ?

ytradtets himself, 
against Catholics, It is but reasonable to 
draw the conclusion that that prejudice la 
made to work again A the min many ways. 
This being the case, how cm they be 
treaterl with justice and with gener
osity 1 Let u. consider the matter for a 
moment. Take all the public office, in 
the Province In the gift of the electorate. 
L,t ua look over the names of the mem 
hereof the Legl.lature, the may ore, and 
those holding other positions of responsib’.l 
ity and prominence, and we will find that 
there 1» and always has been a sort of 
boycott banging over the heads of Calho 
lies. In a few pieces liberality has been 
shown, but the instances ore baldly worth 
mentioning, so few are they. Lot the 

of a Catholic be mentioned In con-

lie rep i\V d p-.rt o
juh /

past six years have given written notice to Catholic separate schools In Oatarlo, 
of their intention to support separate j viz. : the privilege of receiving one third 
schools, and how many have In conae- of the corporation taxes. How much of

tho corporation taxes do the Catiollc 
separate schools in Ontario get for 
their share ? Not one cent. Not only 
do we iiit get it, but wo dare not 
ak It. Tho Government that wov. d 
dare to propose such an act of judlce 
would bo accused of truck lie g to Rome.
A shout of bigotry would go up, aud a 
roar of “Popish aggression” would be 
bellowed from every pulpit In the land, 
and from eve»y bigoted newspaper that 
no Government could resist and live one 
week. If the school taxes levied on ti e 
banking institutions, the loan companies, 
the railway properties and other corpora
tions were divided among the common 
aud separate schools in the same propor
tion as they are in Lower Canada, it wou’d 
be only doing an act of justice and fair 
play all round. If the CAhollc schto 
trusteei had one-third, or even one 
seventh, of the corporation taxes at their 
disposal their schools would very soon 
att-in a degree of efficiency never yet 
reached by the public schools.

The Protestants in Lowtr Canada, it 
appears, are not salirlidd with even one- 
third. Taey would scoop it all iu dowu 
there as they do in Ontario, But we are 
told by the Mail that His Eminence 
Cardinal Taschereau threatens that if 
they ms ko any move in that direction he 
will agitaio lor a change in the la w and 
base their share of the corporation tax 's 
upon the relative number of Protestant 
and Catholic populations. Tuis would 
reduce tho Protestant share of such 
taxes to one seventh instead of one- 
third. Wo in Ontario dare not even a-:k 
for any share in ouch corporation taxes, 
and yet wo are to id by Mr Hughes and 
o ners that we enjoy school privileges 
tnat aro “not granted to the Protestant 
separate cchools in Quebec” Such 
slut-mente, besides being injurious, are 
an iin-ult to common sense.

que nee of this neglect been rated os sup
porters of the public schools. It will 
afford us great gratification to get all 
this information, ta it wlil show the pub- 
l'c to what extent this glaring ir jus
tice hso been li dieted upon Ca bolicr, 
l( laying a trap to catch hold of 
ihi ir money fur the education cf 
tha wealthy Protestant chUdren of the 
coni.try, whun they have clil ireu of their 
own for wh eb educati n a rfgVe,u« 
l°.w ought fi st to provld). Tuera 
a:e other it j istices too w hich have b:*cn 
practised which these enquirers might 
biiog to light ; as finding out how many 
municipalities have surreptitiously paid 
the rates of Oath 1 c supporters over to 
the public school fund, and how many 
have hatdtid over to the public school 
liu^ees m »neya ccllected for general 
municipal purposes But these are en
quiries which the E npire’s correspondent 
du63 not want.

name
venlion where selection of a candidate 
for Parliamentary honors Is being made, 
and the uppermost thought In the minds 
c{ the delegates Is “He u a Catholic and 
esnnot be elected.” A few Catholics 
have at times presented themselves for 
the office of Mayor of Toronto ond other 
Ontario cities. They w.re, er, toepeak, 
a most annihilated because they were 
Catholics. We are spe.kiig plainly, and 
we know whereof we s^eak. These 

of ncent occurrence and willevtms are . . .
be borne in mind by all who read the But although this is a dark picture, 

right glad are we that there is a silver 
lining to tke dismal cloud. Protestât te 
there a.e, and not a few either, whose 
sense of justice and love of fair p^ay Is 
seen lowering above this mountain of 
shameless bigotry. We meet them every 
day in social converse and business res
tions. Tho words that fall fn.m their lips 
give us hope that their it fluence will 3 et 
be felt and that ere long a term will be 
put to that baneful and noisy and canee 
iees BLiife which has been sent abroad by 
politicians without portfolios and preach 
era with empty pewa.

A dinner was given by tha commercial 
travellers In this city some days ago, at 
which was present D.\ Leonard, the 
American Consul. Maoy speeches were 
made of the usually pleasant character, 
and general good feeling seemed to per
vade tha gathering, Oue unpleasant 
feature, however, we regret to note. That 
American Consul his done and eatd mar-y 
things since he came to Londtn which 
most people will, we think, deem very 
unbecoming in one h dding such an 1 ffice tributton le made of the corporation taxes 
For tho benefit of our American frlendi to the Cathode public and Protestant 
we will in a few words explain the situs- aepira-e echoola. By corporation tixee 
tton. Iu the Province of Ootarlo tbe w<* mem such taxes as are levied on

papers.

Then let us glance In another direction. 
A Vacancy occurs for some Importsnt 
civic pest in the gift of a corporation 
One or more Catholics are included in the 
litt of applications. They are old :e«i 
dents, honorable and capable men, who 
hive always ranked» high among their 
acquaintances. They are, however, Catho 
lies, and all their claims and qualities avail 
not. They are passed a*ide, and the c Hi :e 
gc es to another. It may be to an Epis 
co pollan recently arrived from E. gland ; 
it may be to a Presbytaiim from Sc A 
laud ; it may be to an Orangeman just 
out from Belfast ; it may be to a Canadian 
who stands high in tho Masonic order or 
In some other oath-bound organization ; 
but tha Catholic la boycottvd because he 
is a Catholic. We are making a plain 
statement of the case. Every sentence 
we write we believe to Da the truth 
Where U the proof ? Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London will bear witness. 
Is this justice ? Is this generosity ?

CORPORA TION TAXES.
Iu the Province of Quebec a fair dii

v__„.Catholics are ailiwed by law to have ba- klrg institutions, railway companies, 
separate schools, the Protestants of etc All the ech< ol taxes levied on such 
Q rebec Promce belt g given tie companies in L, wer Canada are pooled 
same privilege. In the fi-st mon- together tn 1 one third handed over to 
tioned section an agitation is at present on the Protestant eepsrite schools We 
foot to deprive the Catholics of these sh mid not s*;yle this mode of partition as 
schools. At the dinner referred to Dr Laok- in e..y evay fair, because, as the Protestants 
ard gava it as hts opinion that the pecqre In Q .ebec are but one soveiuh of tbe 
should be all educated tog-tuer. Of Catruiic population, they are entitled to 
course this h a free country and cur bui one t-eveuth of the corpora i >u tuxes 
people are iu fxvor of free speech Tha Catholics, however, are willing to let 
but la this not a case In which txceod. them hwo one-third ; aid yet we are told 
1 g bad t**te was displaytd by tbe b. such ranters as James L Hukbe* and 
consul? The people of Ontaio such journals as the Torooto Mail th*t 
can discuss and settle their dff-rence whtu Catholics are in the mej >rity they 
without interference from outsiders No* upp/osa ti'eir Protestant fellow-cltizsnr.

He tells us he best, no ill towa.ds Oetbo- bud*, ». fat as we are aware, asked Dr Of, as Mr J.mmL expired 1-. so 
lios. Next to their filth Catholics will Leonard to advance bis views on tbe forcibly In bis L ndou lecture of last
cling tenaciously to thetr schools. Mr. !ch 'ol queet1»0. »“d. Indeed, were such Friday week : -You cannot tell me
M.redith Is pledged to cripple them In the c>se, he would be all the more admired a spot on O id’s beautiful eitih where Mr. Dalton McCarthy arldressod his 
their operation. Is this friendliuess 1 He were he to make answer that ha preferred the R mrau Lathollc Oourch Is to'erant constituents in tie town hall of Btrrie
tells us he is our friend and yet he Is mludlr.g his own business wheu It bar the p iWer " The direct lie is on last Friday evening. Tub hall was
championed by C. W. Bunting and James ---- — given 'o this b-o«d charge by the action of crowded to tbe doora. Mr. Papier, the
L. Hughes. How can we trust a mau who -4 ONE SIDED ENQUIRER. Catholics lu Q rebec graotli g more ihtn mayor of the town, occupied tue chair, 
keeps such company 1 Mr. C. W. Bunt A Call correspondent i f the Euplre double their share of thecorp .ration taxes Mr M Crrthy spoke for over an hour 
log’s life work seems to be to publish a endeavors to make a strong point against t0 l'36 Protestant separate schools And an I a half, explaining to the people who
gentleman's paper for a constituency the school law as tt stands because some evou now we are told that the Protestants e ’ c ed him to Parliament ail his way
ef unreasoning bigots. He walks to hie Catholics presumably In Galt are raled as are not satisfied, but that because of late wsrd ojurae and r xrrasrdinary conduct 
o&aa every morning, carefully and separate school supporters, th u„h he tears some Protestant merchants lu M in since last they hid aeon him Ileal- 
coolly removes his kid gloves, takes up asserts that "they d-d not give notice t > treal have become mi H.maires, the c rutri* dressed hicna slf especially to the history 
his dirk knife, and elmlllng all the while the Clerk ef the M tniclpality of their butions of railway and banking o nnpanlts 0f tie Jesuit Fathers, whore teaobingi 
like Mr Carker, placidly inserts the blade desire to support separate schools ” There ahou d be divided between the It jrnan and whose virtues ho aBsailed in a vigor 
under thv fifth lib of a Catholic bishop or might be s me ground to complain If Catholic and Protestant echo ils, not as s.t ous manner. He traced their history 
priest T this is the friend and patron of these separate schrol supporters were present, upon the bssta of p .pulatlou, bat an 1 outlined the legislation that hvi 
Mr. W. It Meredith, and Mr. W. R. rated ae such against their will, but It Is «wording to the faith of the shareholders, given toe Jesuits the position they now 
Meredith claims to be the friend of Cath cot pretended that this Is the case. How Thus has U bien at all times the policy of occupy in turn country. Aa the dee-
oltcs. Mr. JskrosL. Hughes Is the per ever, he adds that "err my own knowledge Pr rtesiaut politicians and school trustees, p.icdee are silent about the portion of
son who introduced Into Canada Rev Mr. one Roman Catholic give notice to the Wbilo they ar-' in the minority, aud pay history he traced, or tue faovi he al- 
Fatum.if Boston—is vile a preacher as ‘town officials’ of his lu'eatlon to become 'e3i tuxes, they are willing to be c r duced, we cannot vouch for tho accuracy 
Rev. Mr Widduwe who Is now in prison a sup sorter of tbe public icho ils. Here- partners wl h the C.tholles aid to accept Qf what he told or the complexion he 
Although the salaried employee of tbe moved bis children from the si pirate aocveuB.a u of the totar amount levied, gttTe to the early evangelical labors 
Toronto school board, yet he Is per- to the public school. This was thr-s bat lbe Uiumeut they got more numerous 0P the saarilioos wiitob those early 
mlttsd to employ a large portion of hi. years ago. Toe following year the and b e mo richer, thou woe to tbe Cath- pion en of Canadian life, and oiviliiition 
time prowling about tbe country deliver a-eeeeor, kaowiog the turn to lie a R man °' c ratepayers. 1 hey will agbato the underwent in order to map out Canada 
log tabid no-Popery address»., and with Catholic, aud either not knowing or for country, appeal to the strict letter of the for England’s future conquests. We 
s false tongue and a black heart stirring getful of what hu been done the pruvloui law where U wid tell aKa net their Citho fear be did not inform tbn people of 
into life the embers of discord aM strife ytar, put ntin In the column of separate Ho ueiKhhure, and, if porsible, breakup Barrie that ai early ae 1U20 the Jesuit

school supporters nod so continued him their schools altogether, aa they have been m,H binaries hal reached Btrrie and had TU oUft '|i|f*( RlBEt.S.
The separate achiol got the rat.e, the doing,accordlug to BisbopGraodln’e oom- planted the symbol of Christianity on — —
public scnool educated the .chtldreu.” plant., m the North West 1 srri tores the shores of L.k .s Simcoe and Huron Wo would remind -It who remit fc’ielr 
Tbe writer then states that the ratepayer wlli™ ,he P » ,un of L wer I and that not twenty miles from where lh'i Uli,:e *hV thc moiivy
did not know Until r.cen-d* how his Wla * ,e v huD<1 8,1 h ua,u‘1 m,,re han he sland-red th)se Fathers they had methodf When thh caiinot he& convsri*

Op whit crime havt Catholics been taxes wwe g.ong. In regard to su cheats th» Protestant population of Ontario the redd.ned the soil with martyrs’ blood. «»tly done It Is dm,able in every case
guilty that they slioild thus have we have sltagly to say tie the la v p • nts latter w re willing to have sixty >wo j f> Mr McCarthy were a true and faithful that the letter should be rrgliteted. If
poured upon their headi all mat net of out ho « Cath . h ecu ol supporters may representatives from each Province as a historian he should have opened a page eit*let.°t the"e, Precautions he not taken,
«buse ai d misrepreaentstion? We ere here themselves tiacsferred to toe public joint Parliament, bn. as toon as things j 0( Parkman’a valuable wotk on the lives that may^ccur. Ieepol“l!’lu ,or en> loaj

A word to Mr. Meredith. He tells us
he Is not bigoted. A time there was 
when we would ourselves warmly contra
dict the man who placed a charge of 
bigotry at his door. That livne, however, 
has parsed. How can we btlltve the Win. 
R M-sredUh of long ego is Ike Win R. 
Metfcdlth of 1890 ? L >t>k at his surround 
ir.gs. Look at the muddy freshet cf 
bigotry that is inundating tbe land 
He is in the mtdet of it The WTm R 
Mvrtdithjof long ago would haveetruggl. d 
and struggled to reach the shore. Ha would 
have exerted all his manly vigor to leave 
i he murky element.
M-iredith of 1890 is carried away wtth it

Let us follow tha matter a little closer 
still It Is a painful sub j set, and with 
sorrow do we find still more to write 
about. The Csthollc people will not 
take second place with any others in the 
wortd in a sincere desire to have their 
children educated. They will make many 
sacrifices Is order that their boys and girls 

be the equals of any In the land in

The Wm. R

THE BALLOT OR THE BUL
LETS. CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED.

may
the matter of «sound education. We are 

csnsldeslng the subject of 
religions, bat merely secular training. 
We know of cases whereXlathollce sent 
their children to the public s*ool. The 
weather was severe, the dlstahcs to the 
separate school very great, and nt*e» ity 
compelled the adoption of this course 
Taose children were sent home because 
they were Catholics. Was It a question 
of taxes 1 No. The parents owned no 
real estate. What then was the cause of 
such cruelty ? Ask the London public 
school board. Ask Inspector Boyle. Was 
this jostles 1 Possibly. But was it gen- 
oelty 1

We were vary much paiae j to learn 
one week ago, just aa we were going to 
press, that the Catholic, c.iurcb in Freel- 
ton had been destr,;y..d by fire. This 
beautiful new cb/sroh had just been 
roofed in, the views and windows had 
been all completed, and everything fore- 
boded a joy.vus and grand celebration at 
the open.','ug and a still happier ami more 
cheeii/ijj enjoyment of the Christmr» 
festivities, when, through some ntgleof, 
n.0 doubt, of the workmen in not remov
ing all inflammable material at the 
proper lime, the beautiful edifice in 
wuioh Rav. Father O'Leary took so laud
able a pride was suddenly wrapped in 
Il unes on tho night ol the I lib Decem
ber, and totally destroyed. Father 
O'Leary has all our sympathies, and 
snou d he undertake tbe work of a 
bazaar, towards the erection of a new 
church, we promise him every possible 
aid, end will recommend to all ou- faith- 
ful subscribers to s, nd a douaiiou to 
Rev. J. 8. OL-ury, F.'eolton, County of. 

: Wentworth, Ont,
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<. V\A few years ago a Catholic young lady 
of high attainments made application for 
a position in a public school In London 
A member of the school board, M-. Wil- 

declared he would rather give the 
Hottentot than to a Catholic.
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Will we call this j xstlce and generosity ?

z- :Mn Meredith tells ns that all these die 
l^reeiblo things would not happen—that 
WJ Would be all a very happy famllt 
Wire the separate schools abolished. We 
Cinn ,t accept this roseate picture. The 
,ep rvton does not generate blgotiy D.. 
,ou want proof 1 Take jour eyes from 
the tscp of Ontario and let them rest os 
the Province of Quebec, where all the so 
cU .d “mediævallsm" exists. What d.i 
w find there 1 Schools for Catholics and 
Mhool for Protestants. The separation Is 
fu m .re complete than It is in Onterio 
Tt* Oithollcs are a very large majority of
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Mr. Hughes is tbe 1 lend and fuVlower 
aud sdin«rer of Mr. V U Meredith ^cd 
Mr W. R Mdredlth ch mi ht- 1* the ir eoi 
oi Oathoiice. How cen we thick so ?
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